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Goju Cup 2015                            

     
The competition:  

 International open individual kata, kumite karate 

competition for children, youth, cadet, junior and 

adult categories. 

 

Date of the competition:   

   03. October 2015 Saturday, 09.00 a.m. 

 

Location of the competition:    

   Szombathely, Arena Savaria 

   Address: Hungary, 9700 Szombathely, 

           Sugár street 18.  

Organizer:   

„ Leo” Karate – do SE - Szombathely, Hungary 

 

Chief judge:   

Balázs Pudner - Hungary 

 

Patrons:   

Dr Tivadar Puskás - Major of Szombathely 

 

Dr János Mészáros - President of the Hungarian 

Karate Federation, Vice President of the Hungarian 

Olympic Committee 

 

Events:  

Male, female individual kata, kumite  

(without weight limit! ) 
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Conditions:  

Under 18 years old, valid medical certificate, not 

older than half a year! 

Above 18 years valid medical certificate, not older 

than 1 year. 

Everybody must have a valid competition permit in 

a karate certificate. 

The coaches or the team managers take all 

responsibility for their team during the competition. 

The organizers don’t take any responsibility for 

physical injuries or damages!  

 

Categories:  

   

I.       born in 2009-07.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

II.      born in 2006.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

III.     born in 2005.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

IV.     born in 2004.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

V.       born in 2003. Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

VI.     born in 2002. Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

VII.    born in 2001.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

VIII.   born in 2000. Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

IX.     born in 1999. Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

X.      born in 1998. Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

XI.      born in 1997-96.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

XII. born in 1995-81.  Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

XIII. born in 1980. and 

older 

Kata , Kumite Female / Male 

 

Rules of the competition:  WKF rules with the following differences: 

 

Kata:  

 

In every age category competitors will perform their KATA after 

each other. First AKA, then AO. 

  

- I-II. categories ( 2009-2008-2007-2006 ): Student KATA according 

to their belt grade that is allowed to be repeated in each round.  
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- III-IV-V. categories ( 2005-2004-2003 ): Any student and tokui 

KATA. They have to make different KATA in each round. They can 

repeat, but only by skipping a round! 

(For example: 1st round: Heian shodan 2nd round: Heian nidan 3rd  

round: Heian shodan) 

 

- VI-XIII. categories ( 2002. and older ): Every student and tokui 

KATA. They have to make different KATA in subsequent rounds, but 

in the final they can repeat. 

 

In KATA events there will be only one 3. place! 

Fights for bronze medals will be conducted in shortened 

’consolation’ rounds. 

 

Kumite: 

 

- I.-IV. categories: in every round 1’00” clear fight time, straight 

elimination with shortened ’consolation’ round, with two 3rd places.  

 

- V-VII. categories: in every round 1’30” clear fight time, straight 

elimination with shortened ’consolation’ round, with two 3rd places.  

 

- VIII-XI. categories: in every round 2’00” clear fight time, straight 

elimination with shortened ’consolation’ round, with two 3rd places.  

 

- XII-XIII. category:  

For females 2’00”, for males 3’00” clear fight time,  

straight elimination in direct line, shortened ’consolation’ round,  

with two 3rd places. 

 

Protectors:  

WKF rules, with the following changes: 

Compulsory protectors: Teeth protector, seiken 

protector, feet-and leg protector. For females 

breast protector is also compulsory. 

The colour of the feet – and seiken protector must 

be always the same as the belt (AKA or AO). The 

leg protector could be a different colour; the 

judges will only check the presence of it. 
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The face-mask is not compulsory. The body-

protector is not compulsory, for males suspensor is 

recommended. 

The organizers will not provide any protector 

equipments. 
 

Awards:   

 I. – II. – III. place: medals, certificates, for every 1st 

places cup, too. 

Each competitor gets a memorial certificate. 

 

Entry-fee:  

4500 HUF or 16 Euro/ person / Kata or Kumite  

6000 HUF or 21 Euro / person / both 

 

It is possible to entry in a higher category. Its cost: 

4500 HUF or 16 Euro /person / Kata or Kumite 

 

You have to pay the entry-fee on the venue, at 

the registration! 

 

Entries on the venue won't be accepted!  

 

Deadline to finalize the registration:  

 

26. September 2015, Saturday! The last day of the 

incoming! On the application form please indicate 

the belt grades too!  

 

Received applications can be modified by the 

leader of the entering team until Wednesday 

midnight, 30th September, 2015.  

 

Hereby all the participant teams are asked to keep 

the final deadline strictly. 
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Addresses and informations:  

 

Renáta Ilkné Gál - Organizer – „Leo” Karate – do SE 

 

Address:  9700 – Szombathely 

Rohonci street 56. 9./38. 

HUNGARY 

            

Mobile:  +41 79 / 915 31 52 

      +36 70 / 384 47 58 

 

E-mail:  leose@t-online.hu 

    galreni@gmail.com 

         

Registration:    

until 8:30 o’clock – 03. October 2015 on the venue! 

 

Right of veto:   

Immediately after the problem occurs. The chief 

judge will examine the situation. 10 000 HUF or 45 

Euro veto-fee should be paid. 

 

Participant clubs are asked to delegate judges and to list their 

names and qualifications on the entry form.  

The organizers must also be informed in advance (ASAP) about the 

number of judges and their participation. 

We ask every leader of the teams to fill the attached application 

form.  

 

Buffet will be available at the scene. 

We wish everyone a good preparing time and good luck on the 

competition! 

 

 

Best regards 

Róbert Gál  

President - „Leo” Karate – do SE 

 

Szombathely, 01. July 2015 
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